Temperatures in October
Day – 86-96
Evening – 68-78

Directions to Hotel RegaLees


No.89, Shie-Fu Road
Danshuei District
New Taipei City 251
Taiwan (R.O.C.)
886-2-26262929

- By MRT:
  Ride Danshuei-line MRT to Danshuei Station, walk along Syuefu Road, and RegaLees is right in front of you.

- By bus:
  ◎ Take the San Chung Bus Co., Ltd.’s long-distance bus (Banciao to Danhai, through Dahan Bridge, Sanchong, Lujhou), get off at Denggongli Station, walk along Syuefu Road, and is right in front of you.
  ◎ Take the Chih-Nan Bus Company, Ltd.’s long-distance bus No. 10 (Shulin to Danhai, through Sinjhuang and Taishan), get off at Denggongli Station, walk along Syuefu Road, and RegaLees is right in front of you.
  ◎ Take the Chih-Nan Bus Company, Ltd.’s long-distance bus (Beimen to Danhai, through Chongcing N. Rd. and Taipei Station), get off at Denggongli or Danshuei Station, walk along Syuefu Road, and RegaLees is right in front of you.

- By Car:
  ◎ From Sun Yat-sen Freeway: Exit the freeway through the Chongcing N. Rd. Exchange, drive past Shihlin, along Highway 2b and Dadu Road to MRT Danshuei Station, then turn right and go straight for about 500 meters.
  ◎ From the coast: Drive along Highway 2b, past Jinshan, Shihmen and Sanzhi to MRT Danshuei Station, then turn right and go straight for about 500 meters.

Directions from Hotel Regalees to SHGSH

- Ride the Danshui MRT to Guandu. Take the Redline bus 13 or 22 to the SHGSH stop. While on the bus, all stops flash across a screen located at the front of the bus in Chinese and English. Cross the street and walk ½ block to the school.